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of •indents watch the new television. 
Coach Alan ZahanUo is pleased 
with ike victory but feels more goals 
> should have been scored. 
• Page 6. 
Off the wire 
Bus driver 
ills joints td 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. AP- A school 
bu«.driver has been sentenced to five 
years In prison (or selllag' two 
marijuana cigarette* to a 13-ye«r-old 
boy. who made the S2 purchase 
under orders of his father - a 
narcotics detective. 
The Superior Court J s d n who 
Imposed the sentence said'Richard 
S. Reels Jr., 20, would be an 
rumple for "those who believe they 
can make a buck by delivering drags 
to kids." 
But Reels' lawyer said Thursday 
, his client has a dean record and Ufa 
victim of "The worst case of 
entrapment I've ever seen." 
Reels, sentenced Wednesday on" 
charges of delivering two marijuana 
cigarettes to a minor and possession' 
of marijuana, la free on bail pending 
an appeal to the state Supreme 
Court. 
town on 
Anti-Soviets 
By THOMAS W. NETTER 
Associated Praea Writer 
WARSAW, Poland AP - Pefcad's 
•d TW»-
d a v U W T S M S ^ M » M M W « j e t a 
poqce hi / i s « i > new rrecMewa aa 
aati-Soviet iawMeaaeea saawaed by 
Ibe Ind.psndhm mmtm Se&larity. 
The ant* and Ms mH+ty jwlfee irsritac^psar 
became premier la F e k n s r y . ' 
vital r -
Friday 
Renovations for 
Computer Center 
underway 
Students like the new look and 
space' the Computer Center la 
getting. 
Page J. 
Soccer team de-
feats Kenyan 3-1 
BY MIKE MILLER 
News Editor 
" SomethMg has to giv^r*" newly ap-
'pointed -Provost John Beljan declared... 
""The S'ate legislature/just can't cut any 
more (from higher/education's budget 
allotment)." ' / j-
Beljan. like the /test of Wright State's 
'administrators, is/deeply concerned with' 
the financial crisis, which has severely 
injured Ohio's state universities. 
"Higher education is the best invest-
ment that the state can make/' Beljan 
noted. "So. when the (state) legislature 
continues to cut its budget, h is.playing 
with out future J" . • 
BELJAN SAID 
education' in Ohio, is "rather l o w " 
compared to <the support for state 
universities in other states. 
He said Ohio is the sixth largest state & 
the country, yet H ranks 44th in terms of. 
per capita Income for its state institutions. 
"We are hoping that this.wiil be our 
toughest year financially,". Beljan stated; 
' ' 1 believe things'^hoald get progressively 
better iri the following yests." S',' ^addition, the cost of electricity and 
Beljan said there are oply two. solutions \ hiaihtenance is skyrocketing. 
to WSU's financial probl'eiris-either the And with the addition of two new 
state could provide additional subsidiUti<jif^ a i l d 'n8 s ? n campus. Rike Hall and the 
or another tuition increase . could be AmMatp'ry 'Care1 Center, electrical and 
implemented. He hopes the former maintenance costs will become an even 
alternative will be complied with1-, so Uie - bigger problem. 
"We'anticipated that (with the addition 
' of the two new facilities) it would cost us a 
.lot more (for electricity and mainten-
ance).'" Beljan stated. Therefore, he-said, 
other university functions shouldn't be 
affected by, the addition of -.the new * 
'buildings.but they might be mildly 
. affected.-
rBLACKBOARDS MIGHT not get 
cleaned and floors might get left a'littlei 
dirty." noted Beljan. "but we won't let 
afiy facility become'an eyesore.'' 
latter can be. avoided. 
"WE SIMPLY arenlt getting the Subsidy 
we' have earnMy" Beljan ^said. Wright 
State has been "undersiib,sidiz$A^'the past 
two years. For^xjUunpleT the state 
legislature projected that' 14,000 students 
would attend WSU1 this year and subsi-; 
diied the schoohfor 14.01)0 students. 
However," 15,000 students actually st-
ten^ed the school and. therefore. WSU 
didn't receive state . motley ."for those 
"extra" students. . . . Beljan said the university <x»uld suffer a 
To add' to This problem, the cost of little bit because 35 positions were 
operating the university-keeps increasing. - eliminated over the past year. 
Attd since a few grouodakeepen 
WSU'S FACULTY members are enjoy- eliminated.0!)* said,."snow removal 
ing a little larger paycheck this yea*. : be a little styv. and the grass might 
beouise the Board of Trustees approved, as little long when spring rolls around... 
eight percent faculty salary increase earlier - htjgefuliy these problems won't become too 
in the year. noticeable." 
""A* 
1 11 Dixon and a group 
•V 
2 Jhr Daily GmmnUea S a p k a k w 2J, 1M1 
Computer center gets new look 
By DOUGLAS BCDIXNGEI 
Sfadal Writer 
The Wright'State computer center U 
obtaining a new look, jttd the rtodents like 
it. When there i* an increasing number of 
•Judents each year, and when the amount 
of apace doe* not increase, problems ariae. 
This Is the reason for the change. The 
center literally waa cramped for apace. 
Thla la not the cafe now, becauae the 
center la being expanded. Dr. Donald 
Schaefer, Director of the Research and 
instruction Computation Center, says that 
"3,400 student* have been given job cards 
this quarter" and the increaaed number of 
participating students caused the search 
forap^. 
THE BEMODEUNG being dooe should 
. be completed by the end of December, and 
will cost Wright State approximately 
S75.000 in remodeling foe*. This aeems 
like a large sum of money, but Schaefer 
said h la nothing cam pared to the co«f of 
re'ocating the center. 
The new look will mean more room for 
everybody. Thia Includes the students, 
staff, and faculty. Another problem with 
the center haa been that It haa triangular 
comers.. This cuts down on available 
apace. 
Several walla have been moved and 
rooms changed to help meet the demand 
for increased apace. Scbafer said. A 
private contractor waa hired to do aome of 
the remodeling^ 
DE. SCHAEFER said that the change 
will not be restricted only to the machinery 
in the center, but will Include changes to 
the office area. ' 
Meanwhile, the students seem to like the 
changed appearance. Ranijy Sims,- a 
second-year -computer science student 
commented, " I think the center change la 
fantastic, there win be more room and. 
breathing space." Another computer 
science student, Alan Marshall, said, 
"We'll have to wait and aee on thla one...if 
it continues the way it (the change) la 
going, rthlnk there will be a lot more area 
space hi the computer center;" He added 
that thla chapge is probably going to be 
' 'the best thing thst 's ever happened to the 
eepjer." 
PEGGY JAMES, a general education 
student, stated "Of course it ian't finished 
yet. but I like the new look so tar." ) 
Bicycling program adopted for handicapped 
By ELDON HAWKINS 
Special Writer 
The Miami Valley Regional Bicycling 
Council has donated S3.000 to Wright State 
for a program to teach "bicycling" to 
physically handicapped persons. 
In April) ' Steve Simon, director of 
Handicapped Services, and Jan Goodwin, 
former assistant coordinator of adapted 
athletics, wrote .a'proposal to the bicycling 
council about developing a "bicycle 
training program"*, for persons with s 
variety of disabling handicaps. ; 
The coulicil accepted the proposal and 
gave Wright State $3,000 to start the 
program. 
"Wright State will contribute staff time 
for instructions 'and . maintenance of 
equipment," Simon said. "This will 
provide a unique opportunity for disabled 
an arm crank: ' 
Roger Glaser, WSU professor of Phys-
iology, has pointed out that such a design 
has many advantages over the traditional 
wheelchair design. The arm crank design 
permits a push-pull system of motion 
people to engage in the popular aport of ^ which is better suited for the physiological 
bicycling. We appreciate the support 
provided by the council In. contributing to" 
such a good cause." 
TWO OF the devices to be used are 
called unicydes. The unkyde is described 
as a tricycle wheelchair with the two front 
casters about two inches off the ground. 
The unicydes are propelled and steered by 
and vascular systems of the human body. 
. The redprocsl motion used by the arm 
crank system also causes leas respiratory 
stress and nervous fatigue, he said. He 
further [xjtoted out that the arm crank 
allow* more muscie to be used for 
propulsion. This permits a person to move 
faster and travel a greater distance with 
less stress. 
Nutshell magazine hits stands this week 
"OUR LAB has a contract with the 
Veteran's Administration to evaluate whe-
elchairs for their organization. This is just 
one of the wheelchairs we are evaluating, " 
Glaser said. 
The program will also include two 
handcydes^ndtwo tandem bicycles. The 
handcyclels very similar to a unicycle with 
one exception; the handcyde is a perman-
ent unit. The front wheel with the crank 
doesn't come on and off a regular wheel 
chair-as does the unicyde. It is Expected 
that, as the "redprocal motion" principle 
of both the hand and unicydes becomes 
more familiar, handicapped persons will 
choose these innovative vehides. 
- By ELDON HAWKINS 
Aawdst t Writer 
The 1981-82 issue of Nutshell magazine 
PIZZA and 
MIGHT 
Every Thursday night 
from 6PM on! 
• Special prices on "Beverages" 
•.DOUBLE Free'/Game Tokens / 
with Pizza or Sub purchase. .. 
to use in Cassano's hew 
Computer Game Ro&m 
See you Thursday Night at 
Cassano's on Campus in 
front of the Water Tower 
Wright St. University 
429=4̂ 26 
Pizza & 
Sandwiches 
4 — — J 
will be distributed by the Alumni Asso-
ciation titis week. This college community 
magazine provides free reading to-college' 
students oreissues that affect their lives 
and college careers. 
' The Alumni Association will be placing 
copies of the magazine in junior and senior 
doiustjto belng future alumni members." in getting a copy of the magazine should 
students' in Allyn Hall Lounge 
Moran, Director of Alumni Affairs 
"We feel that by placing the 
/magazine in the\junk»rs and seniors' 
mailboxes, we anfkble to do something 
nice for those indiiiduals who are the 
THE MAGAZINES that are left over will 
be availabte 'to other students," Moran 
•aid. '.'These extra magarines will be 
distributed at the Mi(fcieti^g. Club's party 
on the quad on Friday. I They will ataobe 
available at the Alumni Office, WWSU, 
and the Ombudsman's "office on Monday. 
"There aren't eriSGgh magazines for 
everyone on campus, .but from my past 
e ^ r i e n c e wtth the tnagcrine, there will 
be enough for^those people who want 
'ode,"-.he said "Anyone who is Interested 
BEAVER 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
_ _ _ r . 
• , .^/ , . • .. .v m, • . v -
HI Neighbor, we'd like to toe your travel company. 
We're right next door In Beavercreek and waiting to 
serve you, bruises. Tours. Resorts. Hotels. Never a 
servloe charge. 489-2111 Facing DaytonOCeniaRd?, 
across from Goldman's Plaza. 
pick up one as soon as possible," 
NUTSHELL COMES out, every fall and 
has been sponsored by the Alumni 
Assodatiop for the last four years. •. 
The 1961-82 issue oontalns a - .wide 
variety of stories that areHnfeaded^p sparky 
the varied interests of many college 
students. Nutshell indudes artide about a 
con woman loose cm Fraternity row, a black 
rode and roll band, and the struggle for 
survival of small Liberal- Aits college*, as 
well a* the fall and winter supplement of 
America magazine, packed with a variety 
of travel ideas. 
Nutshell, also haa special departments 
covering Campus Trends, International 
Scenes. Campus Ufo, Money, and Tele-
• vision. 
THIS ISSUE'of Nutshell also contains 
several features, indudhig an interview 
with Moral Majority leader Jerry Fahrefl. 
campus racial-tension problems, and a look 
at some young movie star* who are 
enjoying life on their own terms. 
Moran said aayjjjf. who haa comments 
sbout Nutshell'tfSjMgbte should let the 
Alumni ^ inn l a i w H i o w what they are. 
These comments W l r fce relayed to the 
publisher of the magazine. 
SijHwbn33,1981 The Dmitj Gmmrdimm 3 
to jam at 
By DENNIS MCCU1DY 
Marie Writer 
Another week of diverse tod interesting 
live music U coming up, cad h begins right 
here on the Wright State campus tonight. 
Sept. 25. 
The sponsor of tonight's party in the 
University Center cafeteria has not doae an 
exemplary Job of publicising the event, at 
least through the usual channels. 
The signs that dot the walla of Millett 
and Align Halls are conspicuous by their 
absence in the UC itslef. And neither the 
name of the sponsoring group--* fraternity, 
I'm told-nor the price of admission are 
anywhere to be found.pear at WSU. .The 
it's a shame, because the musical 
enterainment promises to be some of the 
best-and moat adventurooa-ever to ap-
pear at WSU. The headlining band, Gam 
United Us, is unquestionably one of the 
area's best, and they deserve a chance to 
be heard by a large audience. 
I RAVED about Gam in last week's 
column, and I don't want to be repetitious. 
But if you have any interest in progressive 
rock music, whatever connotations the 
>ord "progressive" may have far you, you 
w e H to yourself to catch this band. And 
what better chance than tonight? 
. Sharing the bill with Gam United Us will 
be the Digits, who are probably familiar to 
the Wright State audience. They're not 
really in the fame league with Gam-or 
they weren't the time I sawsthem last 
spring-but they're perfectly Ustenable, 
and should be a compatible opening act. 
The muak is scheduled to start at 9:30 p.m. 
If you're nearer to downtown Dayton 
than to Wright State, you might prefer to 
see the Dates at Walnut Hills, 17 W. First 
St. Opening for the Dates tonight (another 
of the area's finest rock bands, in case you 
didn't know) are the Raaor Penguins from 
Columbus. 
SATURDAY NIGHT the Dates will share 
the Hills' stage with Lou Miami and the 
Koxrnetix, from Boston. Both nights there 
will be an intriguing added attraction. 
Well-known rock critic Ton Canon, 
whose work has appeared la tha VUkje 
Yoke. Hew York Meeker, and jtoflfag 
Siome, will be at tke HJUa Friday and 
Saturday, reediag teir ioaa from his 
novel, T*i*ted AIMS, "^eeti/ published 
hy Entwhistle. 
The novel concerns a peak rock mualdan 
on the verge of making H to New York. The. 
musician returns to hlk, small Virginia 
hometown and triea to make tenae of what 
he finds there. . , "• ~'f *• •. ' - - " . • 
STRANGE AS it may seem, this book, 
filled with junkies, burnouts, cynical. sex, 
murder, and suicide, is really about loas of 
innocence. As decadent aa many of the 
characters are, it's dear in the 
and memory sequences that thiy Kad a 
belief in themselvgrand, in the future, a 
sort of idealism, which has deserted them 
as they enter their twenties. 
I've only read about half the boofc at this 
point, so I can't paaa a final judgement. 
Certainly some parts are better than 
others. Protagonist Dan Lang comes bad 
to a town that Is none-too-subtly named 
Icarui, Virginia. There are occasional bits 
of over-writing, but some of the scene* and 
characters are quite effectively drawn. 
IT SHOULD be interesting both to bear 
Carson give a reading in such a 
non-literary setting and to observe the 
reaction of the audience to the reading and 
the wprk itself. 
Other musical happenings: Jon Hen-
dricks, the renowned scat-style singer 
formerly of Lambert. Hendricks, and Rqsa, 
will be at Gilly's with his band Sunday. 
Sept. 27. 
The Siugs, who will be appearing at 
WSU next Friday, will be at Gilly'a tonight 
and Saturday. 
Finally, the firs? WYSO Country Jam-
boree of the school year will be next 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the UC 
cafeteria.. Co-sponsored by UCB, the 
monthly jamboree always features excel-
lent bluegTaas and oldtlme country music 
at the best possible price -absolutely free. 
Parking attendants attending to business 
By SHERRI GROSS 
SvecMWrtac 
For the past week, students who arrive, 
on' catnpus much later than-9 a.m. have 
been met by the friendly Wright State 
University parking attendants.' 
These studenta, who work for the 
Parking Services, are accompanied by a 
sign to inform drivers.a parking lot is ftill. 
• According to Thomas Hudson, one of the 
sttendants, the purpose la to help keep 
traffic flowing smoothly in one direction. 
"We're not here to hassle, but"to help," 
Hudson said. This practice la especially for 
new students who may not be familiar with . 
the parking system. 
KEVIN GRAY, a supervisor with the 
-4— 
The Cowboy needs a 
cocktail waitress 21-over; 
apply 124 daily 5500 N, 
Dixie Dr. Dayton 277-
BUSJNESS •» 
OPPORTUNITY 
A Vital Message for "faculty and Staff: 
The retirement years are likely to be 
traumatic through inflation and/or 
. Social Security absorption. You can 
build your own retirement to Sup-
plement. This can be done easily and 
r t w i a i w i j i 
Ay firm guarantees. 20 percent mini-
muni return (likely return 40-75 per-
cent) .You retain and control invest-
ment vehicle. , 
If interested, send address and phone 
number to: 
Professor Arnold H. Sutin 
c/olnternational Coin Exchange 
•V.. • Box 434 . 
WBberfofte, Ohio; 4S3S4 
Parking - Services, is responsible for 
deciding when a lot is full. He instructs the -
attendants, and they go to the lot, post a 
sign saying.to, and try to direct tfrc 
students to a different lot. — 
When they are notified that a lot is f̂ Q, 
Hudson said, there aW no spaces availab 
in that lot. He Mid attendants are aware 
that students are coming and going 
continually. - However, attendanta are- not 
permitted to~ leave thieir station until 
authorized by Gray. . 
Ambulatory Care Center. 
THIS PRACriCE win cease next week. 
After that,. the parking attendanta will 
spend their work hours fulfilling other 
'duties, such as giving out parking ticketa. 
These workers don't order anyone not to 
g"TT>n,Hudson said, they just let students 
know if a iot is full. 
"If they want to drive around and look 
for themselves," he added, "that's fine." 
Student resetted has been negative. 
One student said," ^-i-'doo't believe 
they're paying rwo people to stand there 
and tell me die lot's full when I see spaces 
in it." * 
"THEY'RE OUT. there," another said, 
"but that didn't stop me; I just drove past 
them." 
A 
~^Only two lota were manned by attend 
antWednesday. Those were the lot* by 
Visitor Sooth #1 and the grave! lot, last 
week zrt}ed for C decals, by the 
, in The Hell Is 
The Orbit Inn I ! 
Bring thisad St 
get tsuLpitchcTB oI beer 
price of onel l 
mm 
where do 
yow five 
when you 
have a taste 
for Park Ave. 
luxury but 
limited funds? 
111 CRAFTON AVE . DAYTON . OHIO. 4S406 
Phone 461-4505 
HRS 1 i:5 MON FRI: 11-2 SAT 
* ^ v ^ I i ^ C - L U D E D I N R E N T * GLAMOROUS DOWNTOWN 
snXL ^EADBY (Tak£,he Bus> * PENTHOUSE PARTY 
ROOM. (Great Parties') • FULLY CARPET— 
» 1 BR APTS (Aduĵ s Only) FROM 220 qO' j 
1 
The Daily Guardian 
M a n e t * E*tar...Kavto1 
call2505 
Ad M — C i p i f a . i l Boatoeaa Maaafar..KM 
Administration 
reorganization 
The. university, laced with spiraling inflation and'cuts in the state 
subsidy, needs to free the president for duties off-campus (mainly in 
' Columbus, lobbying for increased funds). Beljan certainly appears 
able t.,. do the job: . V * 
Similarly, the appointment of Willard J. Hutzel should balance some* 
^.. . .•ras at.<ut: (Regan's medical school experience. Hutzel.. too. • 
'<<•, well qualified for the position: — — ~ ~ 
l'.-;rh»p*.-iir n.ily flau readily apparent is in the constituency of the 
m :o>v.rsiT\ pdticy group As yet,- the administration has no! 
• Mend-.;, .vhf'.her a student will be allowed to'pirticipate jn the g'oup 
•i he ( haircr of Student povemment should be allowed to present 
.student ,concerT3s at. the highest level, of university policy making, 
inifu-.iing him in this policy group would- prove not onl^ that Ihe 
administration is willing to hear student concerns.^ut that.it trusts 
university students to act irt a mature manner. -
Knfort'unateW. the administration seems to be, at-best. indifferent to 
the Idea. Strangely, student government itse'f hasn't begun a lobbying 
effort to accomplish this important goal... ' 
On the "whole, the administration's reorganization has yet to make 
any wavps or to please anyone. Until something which can be linked to . 
the new plan conies up, the jury will most likely remain out. 
The students' . court is still out on' the recent administration 
reorganization, largely because no real effects have beerTfeft yet. 
Ijideed. no feaction from the student body at largetnay be heard | f 
• the reorganization goes as planned.^Ti'e methodology open ing things 
done really doesn't matter to most of the student body, aslbng-ai what 
is needed to be done is done projperly". 
Complaints, if there are any, will come when .the new power 
structure reveals its flaws. Any serious misuse-prnonuse-of power 
by anyone occupying the new positions will draw « fusjihujc of 
protest-not onl'y(from students, but from faculty and staff.i» «ell. 
- How ever, until such a . time, the restructured administration 
deserves time totest the wfter. to get its feet i iet . to immerse itaelf in 
university decisions\There will_probably.be"some minor.slips, some • 
delays in getting thingi done at first, but as the administration gets 
used to the.new structure, such pro.blems will be minor (hopefully)^ 
As to the new administrators themselves. th< board made a-sound 
decision in agpotrrtiBjr'Dr. Beljan. He did an excellent job as the 
founding DHn of the School of Medicine, and has a reputation for 
getting things accomplished. 
He tnay grate on some.nerve's. He certainly cornjs across us a 
leade/, not as a chairmani^fet. this may be what the univefsity needs. 
Xf* o&i 
AS LJ>HL AS 
Voir Vftof OHBI 
A Good Sales Promotion 
Abour all the average person knows about 
AW ACS these days is that Saudi Arabia wants 
them, or do they? 
• Has anyone heard the Arab leaders pressing our 
government for this system? " • " 
Lost week, the media was making a big deal out of 
Israeli PHme Minister Begin's trip to Washington. 
He supposedly canrc'to fight against the saje of 
American AW ACS to the Saudis. During all the 
media coverage of Begin's visit, no one said or- heard 
Begin even mention AWACS. 
For. that matter, has any Arsb leader visited 
.Reagan to talk about AWACS; or war? 
America is the world's largest exporter of 
weapons;1 weapons are our single most important 
export. The sale of weapons is the only w'ay. America" 
Guest Column 
By T.Howard 
,Washington 'and said: "We used th^ wrong sales 
approach. W^ "failed to prove the need for the 
product." one of our trade experts may have leapt 
to his feet with a brilliant idea. "I 've got itl 'We'll 
tell the Sa-udis they can't have the AWACS, they're 
too good for them. No.-that won't work. They might 
say "QK. forget it ." Whit if we say Israeli doesn't 
want them to have AWACS? That would do it. The 
Saudis will buy six AWACS instead of three." 
The guy who comes up with this bright idea gets 
,n» of getting back large quantities of petrol-dollars-, arf'op-the-spot promotion. But if the SaudU don't 
.At this time, the Saudis have more aircraft than g e t e x c i ted about the AWACS. he'll be looking for 
pilots, more military vehicles than peoplt who want ' another job. Perhaps he may be allowed to try and 
to^driye^h'em. Enough small arms to suoply every s e[ | AWACS to Tiawan.-
man. v&rftan W child with an arsrtal . AwhU'e back {here was a news report about the 
The Saudis have bought as much * ' * —~ 
,a$-Jhey had. been allowed to. In fact, there'* __ 
- " V ^ e item of tfced the Saudis have not already neutrafzone. 
No offe 
In .the Athanaeum published Sept. 16 as a Supplement to, The Daily 
Guardian, we published a picture which n»v have offended some 
people. 
The picture,-on a'page labeled Academics, w«i of a young black 
w&man asleep. Unforfunagely, tome people have taken our"publishing 
of the picture to be a reinforcement of the stereotype that blacks are ^ -• .. •̂. ; 
Actually, we hadn't even noticed the young-woman's.r»ce. The 
picture, in our opinion, terved to highlight a feeling many people have' 
about studying<-il makes them want to sleep. 
NO criticism of the young lady-or her race- was intended. We hope 
i wffl "be takes. > • . 
, noiuic as a ne s report about the 
n A m e n c i ^ M ^ " s * h « s salting\the -Sinai with personnel 
Te s not a detectcrrs to catch Egyptian's or.Israelis violating the 
c neutral zone. This report, was followed by another, 
stockpiled-. But. America has to sell them | n the past year the United Stales has lost over five 
something: remember the trade balance. million rounds <* ammunition and several hundred " 
~\ ,'AWACS stands for Air-borne Warning Control-Thousand weapons from military bases all across the 
System. Two or three AWACS units can replace' country. We have military sattelites that can 
dozens of land-basedradar stations. The AWACSU^ pin-point a man in the middle of the ocean, 
. io good that it-can pin-point a camel in the middled" Navigational equipment tha t^an steer our subs 
Jhe desert, mike a target of it and destroy that camel through underwater mountain ranges. Of course, 
in .minutes. . that didn't keep our nuclear sub from sinking' the 
With that tales pitch, I could picture an American. Japanese freightejr. 
salesman being asked; "Why do we want to kill a But. don't worr^ Saudi Arabia, you'll, 
camel?" Our salesman may have gone b u k to to get that camel. Buy AWAC! 
" a • • . - . 
I be able 
Articles on this page aire the opinion of 
the staff of The Daily Guardian and do not 
necessarily reflect the opinion of Wright 
State University -qfelts staff. Occasionally, 
guest columns mil appear. The editors 
u 
\ ' ' •_ It .sounded fantastic in the newspaper. 
. Rut only to,you. Still von had to set! it. and Mill 
a Mile amirtwis^iny \<ixir friends .iirri.t-d lo 
-Sve.iltou. 
Yqo'vv already heard a 1 
barrage ijf jokes about v> HIT taste- <2 
in movies since tlx- curiam Van*- . » 
aitvn. An<j. %iK«in»!>nur lixjnls. % 
h'JLf&on lor weeks 
So| to. nuke il up to thein, 
•Vtnd slyw'them your taste isn't 
bad in everything. you do • 
something a little special. Itinjghi. 
.let it .be Lowenbrau 
CINCINNATI AP -- Modern-day urban 
prospectors scour trash.bins for aluminum, 
"not gold or silver. Some even eke out a 
meager living by scrounging for aluminum 
cans to sell for recycling. 
' •'< ' i , 
"I could tellVou stories'all day about t h e ' 
people who come' in here," said Jim 
Macke, one of three partners in the 
American Recycling Center. 
"1 don'rmean this the way it sounds, 
but they're like opossums and raccoons," 
he said. - > 
"See, I like to go hunting, and opossums -
and raccoons like to dig.around in s.tuff to 
See what Ihey can find. 
"These people are like that. They dig 
and hunt and hustle for cans." 
MACKS 19 ia i j he has a lot of regular 
i u stonier* • ."Can hustlers" he calls them -• 
'-daiiy bring him their hoar-i of-
• aiuminuffi cans. *Uch he hu-s for 24 . ents • 
;«'• i;ou;idr • 
'!• really admire their'stamina." Macke 
said." "Hijnestlyv sjime-peopli are waiting-
I, r ir'e when 1 open up at nine' in the. 
• rtmrnmg. and they- tell me they've been 
•hustling cans^since three." 
m , 
Macke encuurages his steady customers 
with a weekly raffle.- For each 10 pounds of ' 
cans, he giyes a ticket. Then, at 3. p.m. 
Friday, he holds a draw ing for a $"10 bonus 
and a T-shirt inscribed "I'm an Ameri-can 
Can Hustler," ' 
4 THE RECYCLING center is in the city's t 
deteriorating Over-the-Rhirie section, and '• 
- Macke,'s regulars include alcoholics and 
illiterates. . 1 • • 
"They live in a whole other world." said" 
Mack'e,vwhy has become something of a 
confidant to many regulars" . - . 
hey'll co.me in here and tefl me about 
thcii problems. They just need someone to 
1 talk to. and I don't mind." * 
Aivin McBride is one regular "collector" disability benefits, but I always like to have this does it. 
who brings in about SO pounds of cans a- some change in my pockets," said "OH, I know it's not a whole lot of 
***• , McBride, .49. "I want to have a little money, but it helps with.little things, and 
See, I m on Social Security and some money for cigarette and pipe tobacco, and that's important."' 
Friends sometimes question 
your taste in movies. 
Bnt they 11 see them with you anyway. 
APPLICATIONS 
for 
WINTER QUARTER 
Student Teaching, 
Library Practice, 
and 
Special Ed.,f 
School Nurse 
. A. Rehabilitation 
Practicums 
rV- . *.• » • . • •'» * • 
m h k b Sayc 16-Oet. 17, 
ta ' l M * 225 M » « . 
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Gold diggers disappear, aluminum diggers are here 
/-* 
• \ • 
r 25,1N1 
J. 
em up 
He stalka the Wright State soccer field 
proudly wearing his black goalie cult, while 
hii teammate* ate attired in the traditional 
hunter green and gold uniforms. Under 
thstm^sterious- looking clothing la Balder 
goalie Albert Taraa. Bat what separatea 
Tarn and the rest of the Balder players is 
much more than the outfit. 
Currently, Tana la holding down a 
microscopic .666 goals per game average. 
Of the six games Taras haa been in front of 
art ha haa recorded three 
Last season Taras set a school record with 
four. 
Now, back to the mysterious uniform 
and the muscular body under it. Why 
would a guy that waa bora In Montreal and 
raised in Van Nuys„Loa Angeles want to 
come fo the-great dty of Dayton and play 
goalie for WSU, a college known for 
basketball, not soccer? 
EVEN WHEN Taras explains it himself, 
^t's still a little confusing but here goes. 
After graduating bom high school in 
L.A. Tans wanted to _go to college, but he 
also wanted a soccer scholarship, not an 
Under the Stands 
ByRickMcCrabb 
3 Taras 
o isjja 
decided to 
plumbing 
easy t&ing to come by. So 
work for his father wh  
contractor. 
Tares , often went to .see the L.A. 
Skyhawks, a pro soccer team, to' the 
American Soccer League, wqA oat, hoping 
that one day he could be oat there playing 
instead of watching. 
It happened Ant the Genera] Manager of 
the Skyhawks waa John Irvine, who sow 
coaches for the Central State Marauders.. 
AriEM MANY letters Irvine and then 
.soccer coach Jim Droollftrcoaviaced Taraa 
to come to Wright Suite to talk aocccr. 
Luckily for WSU soccer, Taraa visited 
Wright State during May Daze weekend. 
He fen in love with Wright State , and its 
parties. The rest is history. 
Since joining the Raiders, Taraa haa 
been steadily improving. During last 
summer the communications major went to 
the International School of Soccer and 
worked out with the Brazilian team for six 
•weeks. 
"During that six-week period I learned 
more about goal keeping than during any 
othdr six week' period of my life," stated 
Taras. 
Taras is' going to use all that summer 
practice to accomplish all his individual 
and team |oals. 
"ATTHE TOF of the seaaon I wanted to 
'make the all-tournament team at the Ohio 
Wealey'an tournament," reflected Taraa. 
He made it. The Baldtrs placed second, 
losing to the host team in the finals] 
"The defense especially, Bill Klncade, 
Mark Myton, John Tackis, and John Piakta 
make my job so easy," Taraa aaid. 
"They're the ones with all the scraped 
~ elbows and tramped heads.** • 
He said he hopes the defense will help 
his team reach the ultimate goal, the 
NCAA championships, played on the West 
Coast. 
"1 need to go back to California and work -
on my quickly fading tan," Taraa re-
marked. 
Balanced offense leads Raiders to 3-1 win 
ByBOfeWAYMEYEB 
Sparta Writer • 
. The Wright State soccer team looked 
-impressive in home, action, defecting 
• Kenyon College, 3-1. 
Raider * soccer coach Alan Zaharako 
stated,' "I'm pleaaed with the victor; but 
we should have scored more goala." The 
Wright State tea$ outsbot their opponents 
23-10. 
The raiders struck first when Bob Collins 
scored on a penalty kick after 4:10 of play. 
Later in the same period, Tim Dix 
another tally to give Wright State a 
comfortable 2-0 haiftime lead. 
The second period started similarly to 
the first with the Baiders dominating 
offensive play. The Baiders scored their 
third joal of th£ game by a different 
LOU GREGG'S 
.%tohaus> 
BMW 
DATSUN 
E U C E O T 
1550 Kauffman Ave 
player than each of the other two; this one 
by Dan DurtSln, 1:05 into the aecond half. 
"rAt-thls point: it appeared Balder goalie 
Albert I.iraa was going to pick up his 
yfouiifl-' shutout of the still-yoang 1961 
Unfortunately, a ahutout didn't 
occur. Late in the. period, Tim Truht, a 
kenyon midfielder, shot the ball paat the 
diving Taraa. Mining his chance for the 
shutout apparently didn't bother Taraa. 
The'goal now takes some pressure off 
the^defense," stated TaTas. "We car only 
get so many shutouts in* seaaon." 
The gaiae ended with, .neither team 
scoring .another goal;. Wright State 
coattoues its winn&g s*%ak which now 
stands at three. " • 
Zaharako waa pleaaed with the team as a 
whole" but he j*Sa^e»pedaIly impressed 
with Durbln's play. • , a 
"Dan (Durbia) played exceptionally 
well, hustling the entire game." said 
Zaharako. "You Can tell by watching him 
play-the kid wants to s t a r t . \ 3 
When asked If there waa any facet of the 
game he wasn't pleaaed with Zaharako 
replied, "Late .in the game with the 3-0 
lead my team' seemed to lose some of the 
intensity. But, when you get the big lead 
it's quhe'easy to relax a bit." 
It appears the first-year coach ia picking 
up some of head basketball coach, Balph 
Underbill's philosophy of ^pressing the 
guys from the moment they're off- the 
buses. "We try to.pressore our opponent 
from the .opening whistle," Zaharako 
said. 
iar^lo^. for the The next whistle 
Wright State soccer team Saturday, when 
they play Bellantilne away at 2 p.m. The 
iext home match .will be against Indiana 
Tech Sept. 30 at 3:30. 
. ^ . 
FAIRBORN 878 7322 
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Why would the PHI TAUS 
tell their prospective 
membere to go to HELL?! 
HELL afor 'RUSH PARTIES' 
. Find out this week at our Allyn 
\* * * '.* • V-vv* '* *.* *.£•* 
f 
This Is an MUHH to TU DmHj 
Gmanlkm't Sept lMk 
ATHENAEUM. 
Counseling Servlce« U designed to be an 
tiltegfa] part of .the education enterprise," 
said DaroM Engebretson. director of 
Counseling Services: 
Counseling can be objective 
cerned, and can provide alternatives 
problem*. Engebretaoe said. 
Engebretson said 1076 students used the 
services last year. 
Students have • variety of 
However, a major problem students bee is 
interpersonal relations. 
concerns are usuajly handled in • group 
format, where there are more people to 
relate with. EngerbretMa aaid relating Is a 
skill that Is usually developed within the 
family, but sometime^ it isn't-. 
COMMON PBOBLEMS that soex 
students have trouble dealing with are the 
transition from high school to college end' 
parental problems. Other leas frequent 
problems include difficulty with a, profes-
sor, a recent death in the family, or being a 
victim of rape or otb^r attack, Engebretaoo 
said. 
Counseling takes va&mt six weeka for 
most problems. However, the time will • 
vary depending on the severity of the 
problem. 
Several workshops are available 
students this fell. Thpy wffl begin the week 
of October 5 and wffl last for six weeks. 
"An Assertion Training Workshop wffi 
deal with aaaertiveneaa that £ needed "to 
speak with ptofeseuts. administrator." and 
other people. Thl# wdrkshop will meet 
Mondays for six weeks. * 
FOCUS ON STVEN0TH3 U a program 
that deals with the ^aeed to appreciate 
individual strengths, talents and abilities. 
Letting Go is a program dealing with 
personal relationships that have endetf and 
is intended to help one resume a normal 
Tn addition to these groups,, a. 
clinic is available which helps deal 
anxiety.. Thia dink. 
to eliminate anxiety. 
those who feel 
exam*.) Meetings take ̂ aceMondaya and 
Thursdays. Six to sevea weeks of aesaions' 
are' suggested to Vc^aplete the learning 
tasks. Engebretson estimsted about a 75 
percent t&ccefa.rate. « 
THE PROFESSIONAL psychologists aad 
counselors that help, with the 'groupa and 
dink are Gary D.- Ackeriy; -Barbara 
Hollander and DaroM Engebteteon. Last 
year, about eight student counselors were 
ivailabte from the mental health program 
intfce education department and the school 
of psychology. .. }• '. 
Marketing Glub 
BjomcJiog marketing and pttrfieasipnsl-
isnjab just two of the goals Wright State's 
Marketing d a b will use to keep students 
^svetod fall quarter in a number of 
"activities, Jeff Schradw, president of the 
dnb. said recentiy. 
Schrader said this quarter the Marketing 
~X3ub would be sponsoring a "Party on the 
Quad," participating in October Date, 
attending the Dayton American Marketing 
Association dinner, and holding a Hallo-
ween party. 
Ih addition, dub members hope to 
represent commuter compuaes on c panel 
at the April American Marketing Conven-
tion in Chicago. 
In. the pftst. the dub baa served as a 
marketing consultant organisation by 
doing research far various organisations. . 
LAST .TEAS, the. Marketing CSab had 
about 40 members, thk year, it haa IS 
returning, members, and 30 other paopi# 
bave expressed'Werest in the 
tion,_ Schrader aaU the goal this ywr la 
have about 1190 members. 
Those who jiria Wright State's marketing 
A. 
dub automatically become members of the 
Amerkan Meet ing Association. Also, 
member^ rweiv^ a variety of publications, 
including the Semi-Annua] Newsletter and 
Marketing News. 
The "Party oa the Quad" win be held 
Sept. 25 from noon until 6 p.m. The theme 
for tM&elebration win be "Up. Up and 
Away with the AMAI" The party win end 
when—sr hot air balloon lifts off from 
Founder's Quadrangle. 
MABKEUNG CUB'S first meeting of 
the year wffl be Sept. 29, at 1:30 p.m. in 
155 Uphrersity Center. The guest speaker 
wffl be Greg Presley, the Daytoa area 
American Marketing Asaociation pres-
ident. , 
Presley, s former president of Wright 
State's Marketing Club, is mem employed 
st National Cash Register's corporate 
market and product evaluation depart-
Student Government 
By SUZANNE HENDIEt 
Aaaedate Writer 
The purpose erf Student Government is to 
*erve and represent the student body, Jim 
Greene, chairer of Student Goverment 
said. 
"Student Government wffl worit within 
the structure of the university and change 
things that need to be changed for the 
student's benefit, and in the long run, will 
"benefit the university." Greene said. 
Student Government ia planning a wide 
variety of projects-and goals for this year. 
This includes a book co-op, -which has a 
January deadline. Also, they are Investi-
gating the parking problem, «pd the 
possiblhy of lowering drop-add fees. 
THE STUDENT letter drive that 
place last year wffl be repeated this year. 
Student Government is hoping to send 
10,000 letters concerning the need for 
higher education to state and regional 
officials. A rally wffl be held October 30, 
1981 to try to encourage students to write: 
Other projects that Student Government 
is considering are an open bouse and a food 
boycott. They have already decided to 
have a voter registration fipm October 5 
until October 16. 
The student body is represented by 
seven representatives, one from each 
department,'and a chairman. 
* ALL OF the representatives are new to 
their Jobs except for JefT Schrader, who 
became business representativeowben Bill 
Guess resigned last year?1 Schrader is the 
business representative this year, Cathy 
Queenec ia the Education representative, 
Gerald Kahler ia the medical represent-
ative. and Jim St. Peter is the Liberal Arts 
representative. * The Nursing reprgsgnt 
ative is Isabella D'Agostino, Kim Seed wffl 
serve as the Science and Engineering 
representative and Jim.Hoying wffl be the 
representative fro Graduate Studies. 
IN ADDITION to representatives, this 
year there, wffl be student appointee* to 
committee*. This Wffl1 give students a 
chance, -to express their opinions and 
-perbtpa recommended some policy 
changes. Some of these committees 
include a survey committee, legal task 
force, and a sign committee. 
Student Governnjfcnt meetings'are open 
to all studenta and usually take place on 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Anyone who haa a 
complaint or concern should go to the 
booth in Allyn Hall outside of the lounge, 
or go-to the Student Government office at 
033 University Center,. 
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ForSole 
Put something exciting be-
fwee.n your legs - , 1974 
Triumph Trident, 3. cyl.,750 
c.c. Fresh top end. bored plus 
020". head milled .050", 
ported & poL Stock frame, 
many new parts, looks & runs 
great. Troy •339-9674. Asking 
^ l 150.00. 
FOR SALE:/'~"-Two Wilson 
tennis racaliets .(1 wood. 1 
rticia^. htwling ball, bag & 
.shoes'fvVi)l Bear hunting 
bow. 45 lb, pull, All like new. 
Reasonable. Call 372-0042 or 
rc^l< box S537i 
FOR SALE: •' Looking for a 
good buy - look no more. 
Algebra 127 book reg. pifce 
$16.75. sale $12.00.' Account-
nig working papers 201-203. 
re*. $8.95. sale $4.00. Psy. 
111 vV 112 book reg. price 
$20.95. sale $15.00: manual 
reg. price $7.95,' sale $3.00. 
Problems in Philosophy. Rus-
sell. reg. price $3:95. sale 
$2.00. Please call D'ebby at 
372-2968 after 5:00 p.m. 
FOR SALE. Lane love-seat 
hope chest. Cushioned seat 
and back. Like new. Great 
-Christmas gift for that special 
girl,. New - $700." will sell for 
$450. Calj 294-1793. Ask for 
Nancy, leave message. 
1980 CHEVY Chevette. air. 
4 spd., 2 door, AM radio, rear 
defroster, garaged, "clean, low 
miles. $4,850. Call after.6. 
p.m. 224-4879. 
1977 VW RABBIT, am/fin 
stereo. 4 speed, air. cond. EC, 
asking $2,900. Reasonable 
offers considered- 256-5934. 
FOUR KINGS Island tickets 
$5.50 each. All four $22.00. 
Good on Sunday. Sept. 27. 
Call Sharon 293-1214 or mail-
box L446. 
Wanted 
NEED A TENNIS «r. racquet-
ball racquet strung? Call 
836-1516 or leave a note in 
mailbox , LI 18. (.Great low 
prices. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. • 
21 OR OVER? Good conversa-
tionalist and neat dresser? 
You max qualify, to- • earn 
$6.50/hr. in your spare time 
while being entertained at bur 
expense. Place name and 
phone/box no. in box M661 for 
interview. . 
PART TIME light housekeep-. 
ing and/or cooking. Hours 
flexible. Call Ellis' 426-1836 
(before 5 p.m.). 
LIFEGUARDS .WITH WSI's 
can apply for part-time jobs 
with City of Kettering. For 
more information call 296-
2587. 
NEEDED TO BORROW. Ana-
lytical Techniques for -Educa-
•tors. Call ext. 2925. 
NEED SOMEONE to babysit 
my 3 month old-daughter at 
. Wright State between '9:30-
' 10:45 on -Tuesdays and Thurs-
days while I am teaching. Call 
Louann at 233-1083."I will pay 
S2.00 per houf. 
TEXTS WANTED: Bio."202 
[Biol Microotg.. 3rd ed.,'J.D. 
Brack) and.Microb. Appi. -,iao 
manual, 3rd.- H.J.'Benson. 
Box L473. 
Raffle Tlc&et Sides 
• Do you evj-r feetrKfce.getting 
really -high? Well this, is your 
opportunity- The WSU Chap-
ter of the American Marketing 
• Assoc. (Marketing Club) is 
selling raffle tickets at $1.00 
per chance (6 for $3.00) for 2 
chances at a. hujt' aar balloon 
ride, life balkxin-wl take off 
from the quad at 5:30 p.m. Fri. 
. Sept. .55. Return transporta^ 
tion will be provided. Tickeyi 
:- . .wy h c purchased all this 
week oh the quatfor in case of 
inclement weather, in Rike 
Hall 1st floor, or bv contacting 
• Jeff Schrader at 873-2098. 
Women In Business meeting 
• There »iH he a Women in 
Business meeting on Tuesday. 
Sept< 29.at-3:30 in Room 163 
Hike. Our guest speaker will 
' ' be someone from undergrad-
uate business advising. Ev-
• eryone is inv ited to attend. 
<•' - V 
.Omega Pal Phi meeting 
The Omega Psi Phi fraternity 
will present a meeting'for all 
interested persons. Interested 
persons should %yrite a brief 
summary about themselves, 
then place it in the Omega Psi 
Phi fraternity's mailbox. 
(Room 042,University Center. 
WSU): 
Marketing club meeting 
All majors get involved 'now. • 
with what will become the 
•most active club on campus. 
The Wright State University -
Marketing Club will be having 
its first meeting Tuesday, 
Sept. .29 at 1:30 in 155 U.C. 
tiuest speaker will be former 
WSU mkt. * student r.r«/» 
Presley..now president of the 
Davton American Marketing 
Assoc. Refreshments and 
shack's will- be provided. 
Aloha. "• 
Nuclear awareness 
Attention, ajl those interested 
in helping out for the next >Nuclear- Awareness day. please meet in Rm, 045 University Center, September IQth at 4:30 (Wednesday). 
Solar employs. - nuclear de-
stroys. Be thire. 
Graduate Management 
Admission'Test . 
/The Graduate /Management 
/ Admission Test (GMAT) will 
{ be offered during 1981-82 on 
three Saturday mornings (Oct-' 
—Jober 24.1981. January 23. and 
March 20. 1982> and on 
Wednesday evening TJtine 23. 
1902) at WSl(. The Wednes-
day evening test .in June is the 
only test scheduled, for the 
Th.c GMAT is a test designed 
ro provide one predictot of 
academic"" performance^ in 
graduate management schqol 
Scores are currently used by 
about 710 graduate schools or -
manaeement in - the United 
States and abroad. 
GMAT registration materials 
are available locally from the 
College of Business. IJ 
Hall or by writing tp'GMAT, 
Educational Testing. Service. 
Box966. Princeto-/NJ 08541. 
Model United Nations 
Are you interested inforcign 
affairs, diplomacy, public 
speaking, teamwork? Come 
find out aboflt the Model 
United Nations. Each year a 
. Kelect few students are chosen' 
to represent Wright. State at 
the National. Model United 
Nations Conference. For more 
information contact Mike Fos-
ter at 253-6897 or Dr. fame's 
Jacob, department of political 
science. W440 Millet, 873i, 
2906. 
FAod Co-op . 
A "State of the. Co-op" 
meeting will be held Thurs. 
Nov. 24 from 5-6:30 p.m. in 
U.C.'043.' Informatioh on the 
past year'* operation will^ be 
discussed so members may 
vote on the alternatives to the 
•SINGERS .AND magician, 
needed, very flexible hours. 
Must have car. -For audition 
call Pam at 233-5634. Blarney 
Singing Telegrams. 
Roommatef 
ROOMMATE WANTED: To 
share 3 bdrm/2 bath/br ranch 
style house. 10 • min. from 
,WSU. SISO/mo. and.'/a utU. 
Call 429-5425 eves. 
Permttal* 
NURSING S T U D E N T S ; 
S.N.O.S.. your student nurses 
organization will hold its first 
meeting of the quarter on 
Thtfrs.. Oct. I in 447 Allyn. 
Any' nursing and. pre-nurslng 
students are welcome. X-
FOURTEEN THIRTY sfx. 
whole bunches. 
KELLY OF 240 Hamilton Ha/I. 
You re aJoxlH Signed. Guess 
Who? 
DALE, Welcome back to 
WSU.vI'm so glad to have you 
out here with me again.. I hope' 
this year is a good one for you I 
I love you! . Sherri. ' . 
BRENDA: You're love and 
support mean everything to 
me. I'm very grateful. I love 
you so much! Michael. 
Lost and Found 
LOST Men's wedding "ring, 
engraved JPS to SKO, 1966. 
Lost between the Physical 
Education building arid She 
visitor's parking lotion Mon-
day. Sept. 21." Reward is being' 
offered. 'If found please ball • 
.8-79'-1434-or 255-3828. 
TWO. W$U library book's were' 
lost-id room 276 Millet last, 
•spring quarter. Thev are" 
Introduction to Mechanics by.' 
Lev'inson ahd Vector Mech'an-
jesjor-Engineers by Nara. tf •' 
these books are -found! please 
drop them in fhe library drop 
box. Thanks. 
Guardian classified ads ore 
free to Wright State University 
students and ten centa per 
word for all others. All freo, 
ails will appear a maxlfaum of 
two times unless resubmitted. 
Forms, may be obtained.at the 
Guardian office, 046 Univer-
sity Center. 
Paid ada will appear as 
many times as requested by 
the N advertiser.' Payment' 
should accompany the order 
for .non-student ads. No. 
Classified ada will be accepted 
over the phone. 
storefront which will not be 
open this fall. .Anyone wishing 
to keep a natufal foods co-op at 
WSU should attend or. cont£cFT" 
Dorien Wiesel 429-2890-\for 
more info. -
Rush Sign-up 
All WSU-women interested in 
bediming a member of a 
sorority should stop "by, the 
rush sign-up .table in AliyitJ 
Hall. Monday through Friday., 
from 10-2. You will .get t o " 
meet the Greik" ,-Visters on 
Wright State's campus and " ' 
decide which group is best for . 
ypu. ' We offer scholarship, 
social and philanthropic activ- / 
ities. but- most of all we offer 
sisterhood'. . So, Corrfe on out. 
and "Take a peek at the 
.Greeks!" 
Co-op Sponsors Fun Run 
~ ^ h e WSU -Food "Co-op will •_ 
^Hir.sor a 5 kilometer (3.1 mi). ' 
prediction fun. ruti jt. '9:30 • 
• a.m.. Saturday. ,0ct. 3 starting' 
at the Frederic* White Ambu-
lat,o«y 'Care • Center.v Why a ' -
prediction run?" Thevrace is 
f unpredictable until -the la<r 
runner finishes. Why '• S 
. kilometers?. Do. you kniJU youf 
S km time split? - , 
The fun run is opervto runners 
of all'ages. Runners will be 
requested to~leav<; watches.at 
'the starting line. .There will be 
two divisions, ladies and men. i 
ine tap 3 predictors'of each 
.• cfivision. as'well as the young-
est and^oldest predictor, will 
have "a choice .of a variety of ' 
home baked goods.- The top 5 
predictors wilj be those whose 
> -actual times are. closest to 
. 'predictions ma'deSbefore the 
.race.' • • 
,, ̂ Reg i s t r a t ion fee Is $2. $3 on 
o day' . Proceeds, from the " 
race will be'used'for refresh-
• ments. baked goods, and the 
i^inllinuetl' 'operation of the 
WSU: Food Co'-op.» Entry ' 
'" blanks. can .'be. obtained by 
stopping at \he <Jp?»p (betwixt 
Rathskeller. Bookstore in 
.t'niversity Ctnter) Or various 
bulletin'boards on campus. 
' Part vUfi yw Quad 
The WSU -chapter of the 
American ^liujlfe-ting Assoc. . 
'Marketif.g, Club) is. sponsor-, 
mgf'Party on the Quad" Fri., 
• Sepf./25, i2:00.noon-6:00 p.m. 
Bcfcr A' soft-pretzels wtll.'be 
. a- allable. ' with . W.BZ1" radio 
st.i/iori supplying the" music 
slivO throughout (hp event: The 
" day's activities will be culmi-
nated by a .hot-air balloon 
lift-cl'f from the Uuad at 5:30. 
See you tljere. 2 rides being 
, "raffled off. 
New. fltioru are » pobBc 
service offered by The .Omity 
. Guardian to campus . area 
organludou. j 
Newn aborts ihoald be typ-. 
ed, doable-apaced amouv*-
meDts of tattmt to the 
.UsKenHy. comiaaHy. 
Abo, New* Slnrta are ptV-
h r Iks. w at mam-
tonally, paid 
may be included:' 
For fivtber • Informntlsa or 
•ubmbalon of News Shorts, 
contact S.J. Slosber. Prodac-
tloo Manager, at The Daily 
Guardian, 046 .UC or extSMioa 
2505. . '=.V . T 
The Deify Guardian reean es 
the right to sdH (sr style u d 
space ronritlrraMj—. 
